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The Use of the Open Source Engine Control Modules  

in the Laboratory Research of Internal Combustion Engines 

 
Abstract: This paper describes the use of versatile engine controller with open architecture and software, for 

controlling the internal combustion subaru EX17 engine that is installed on the research dynamometer bench 

made by Automex. MegaSquirt II controller was examined in the research, it can be connected with various 

transducers and controls giving possibility of tuning engine control parameters. Controller architecture is an 

open source, which means that experienced user can modify the regulator settings, control parameter maps and 

control algorithms.  
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Zastosowanie sterowników o otwartej architekturze 

w badaniach laboratoryjnych silników spalinowych 
 

Streszczenie: W pracy przedstawiono zastosowanie uniwersalnego sterownika mikroprocesorowego o otwar-

tej architekturze i oprogramowaniu do sterowania silnikiem spalinowym Robin-Subaru EX17 na stanowisku 

badawczym firmy Automex. W badaniach wykorzystano sterownik MegaSquirt II współpracujący z różnymi 

czujnikami pomiarowymi oraz elementami wykonawczymi, umożliwiający zmianę parametrów sterowania silni-

kiem. Architektura sterownika jest otwarta, co oznacza, że użytkownik może we własnym zakresie modyfikować 
nastawy regulacyjne, mapy parametrów sterowania oraz algorytmy sterowania. Wprowadzanie nastaw możliwe 

jest za pośrednictwem komputera PC z zainstalowanym odpowiednim oprogramowaniem. 

 

Słowa kluczowe: sterownik silnika, ECU, diagnostyka, pomiary parametrów, stanowisko dydaktyczno-

badawcze.  

 

1. Introduction 

The internal combustion engine research bench 

is capable of studying basic parameters of the en-

gine depending on the electronic controller ECU 

settings. Appropriate ignition control and the 

amount of injected fuel affects the efficiency of the 

engine. The components of the research bench 

allow to measure such parameters as rotational 

speed, torque or fuel consumption. The user,via PC 

computer equipped with software package, can 

change ECU control parameters and observe their 

effects on the proper operation of the internal com-

bustion engine. It makes possible to test settings at 

which the engine reaches its maximum power or 

minimal fuel consumption.  
Chapter 2. presents main components of the re-

search station. There is described technical data of 

used engine and other components such as current 

collector and fuel pump. Torque measurement me-

thod is briefly reviewed. 
In the next chapter it is mentioned of commer-

cially available controllers characterized by an open 

architecture. Subsequently, attention was focused 

on the construction and capabilities of the chosen 

microprocessor controller MegaSquirt II. Reasons 

of choice of this device are presented. Different 

kinds of sensors compatible with MSII as well as 

types of engines controlled by MS II are described. 

Next section focus attention on controller tuning 

software. It is depicted how to change tuning para-

meters in TunerStudio or MegaTune.  
Most important part of this paper describes net-

work of sensors and configuration of the MSII 

(hardware and software) which makes possible to 

control Robin-Subaru in the proper way.  
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2. Elements and construction of the sta-

tion 

Main elements of the research station are listed 

below:  
1) Robin-Subaru EX17 internal combustion  
carburettor engine 
2) microprocessor controller MegaSquirt II  
3) sensors and transducers with all wires and  
connectors  
4) fuel pump with filter 
5) fuel pump relay 
6) current generator which is used as a brake  
for the engine 
7) idle valve stepper motor 
8) current collector (electric heater) 
9) car accumulator (12V) 

 
EX17 is one-cylinder, four stroke engine with 

over head camshaft (OHC), its basic technical data 

is: 
- displacement 169ccm 
- maximum horse power 5.7 HP/4000RPM  
- maximum torque 11,3Nm/2500RPM 

Drive of the engine is transmitted to current ge-

nerator through a drive belt, which tension is regu-

lated with a spring tensioner. 150KVA reactive 

power generator is a load of the engine and is used 

to measure torque. The measurement is carried out 

indirectly by measuring braking moment of genera-

tor housing, which is mounted self aligning. Using 

force sensor consisting of a strain gauge, force 

acting on the arm of generator housing is measured. 

Its value depends on engine torque, when it is big-

ger acting force is bigger. Construction of the re-

search station including attached force sensor is 

depicted on Fig. 1. and on figures in the of this 

article. 
Power produced by generator must by dissi-

pated. In some setups it can be delivered to the 

electricity grid or dissipated locally to some 

external device such as an electric heater. In this 

project, 9kW power electric heater was used. The 

research stand controller adjust the load of the ge-

nerator thus regulating the resulting torque. 
 

 

 
                              
                                   Fig. 1. Research station components 

 

 

 

3. Universal ECU controller 

Every modern car is equipped with micropro-

cessor based Electronic Control Unit. Thus, many 

companies produce this kind of devices. In most of 

the cases, they work only with exact car model and 

user has limited discretion in making changes in 

ECU's parameters. Fortunately, some universal 

microprocessor ECUs are available in the market 

giving wide range of opportunities to control vari-

ous types of engines. Devices of this type can coo-

perate with different sensors taking necessary mea-

surements in working engine. In many cases, uni-

versal ECUs are made by groups of programming 

and car tuning enthusiasts, who share their know-

ledge and experience on numerous websites. Most 

popular projects are FreeEMS and MegaSquirt. 

FreeEMS hardware platform is based on Freescale 
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processor MC9S12XDP512. Its main core works 

with 40MHz frequency, what's more it has 80MHz 

Xgate coprocessor built in. 32kB RAM memory 

and 512kB Flash memory is on board. But the most 

important advantage is more than 90 I/O available 

pins. Open architecture FreeEMS software is easily 

accessible and still developing. Websites like [1] 

and [2] contain documentation necessary to become 

familiar with this project. The second mentioned 

open source ECU platform is MegaSquirt, probably 

the most popular one. It was selected for implemen-

tation described in this work. Complex documenta-

tion is available on MS's authors websites [3],[4] 

,[5]. It contains information about basic engine 

management as well as more complicated cases. 

There are several versions of MegaSquirt in terms 

of hardware and software. In this paper MegaSquirt 

II board with MS-Extra code is presented. It is 

based on Motorola MC9S12C64 processor with 

clock frequency 24MHz. Controller uses DB 37 

connector to receive signals from sensors and send 

commands to engine controls. The only sensor that 

is mounted on the main board is pressure sensor, 

which is used as Manifold Absolute Pressure sensor 

(MAP). MS II ECU is compatible with wide range 

of sensors, such as:  

• Coolant Temperature Sensor 
• Air Inlet Temperature (AIT) sensor 
• Oxygen Sensor (Lambda Sensor), Wide-

Band or NarrowBand 
• Throttle Position Sensor (TPS) 
• MAP Sensor (21 PSI) 
• Variable Reluctance (VR) Sensor or Hall 

Sensor 
MegaSquirt II is capable of controlling: 

• up to 4 injector channels output channels 
• 2 low-impedance injector channels 
• 2 or 3 wire idle valve output 
• 4 wire stepper motor idle valve output 
• up to 6 spark drivers 
• fuel pump relay 

It is also possible to configure MS II to control 

knock sensor or fuel/spark table switching. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 2. MegaSquirt V3.0 board and MegaSquirt II processor (photo from[4])  
 

4. Engine control setup  

Essential for the engine control is the measure-

ment of current rotational speed and instantaneous 

angle of the engine crankshaft. In this work, 36-1 

code wheel mounted on crankshaft is used. VR 

sensor and KMI 15/1 Philips rotational speed sen-

sor weretested to read signals from spinning teeth. 

Basic information for injection/ignition control is 

the number of the tooth which pass rotational sen-

sor at TDC. It is specified by angle from tooth nr 1 

(first one after missing tooth). In TunerStudio or 

MegaTune software mounting place of the code 

wheel has to be entered, it can be camshaft or 

crankshaft (Fig. 3.). 

MegaSquirt II is capable of control: 

• spark ignition  

• fuel injection  

• both of them simultaneously  
In described research station complex engine 

control was implemented. First, ignition setup is 

depicted. Instead of Robin-Subaru EX17 ignition 

system(Solid State Transistorized Magneto), Re-
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nault Megane COP coil is installed on the ignition 

plug. MS II initiate ignition by control ground sig-

nal (Fig. 4.). Ignition Advanced as well as spark 

dwell is adjusted by the user in the software. Dif-

ferent values of the dwell can be set for cranking, 

they are higher and let engine to start easier. Maxi-

mum values of the dwell has to be defined to pre-

vent from overheating and destroying MS ECU 

hardware components. Ignition advance is adjusted 

in 12x12 table due to actual RPM and load of the 

engine. It is also possible to connect knock sensor 

to the ECU which makes easier to find the best 

settings. Load of the engine rely either on TPS 

sensor or MAP sensor, depends on chosen control 

mode. When no vacuum is measured in the mani-

fold during idle, TPS sensor should be chosen for 

measuring load. In this project, both sensors where 

tested. Worth to mention is also possibility of im-

plementing wasted spark mode. In 8 or 4 cylinder 

engines it helps to simplify ignition control. In case 

of one-cylinder it doesn't make a difference in this 

point of view but it still seems to be good idea to 

fire spark twice during cylinder cycle.  
After ignition control is set, what follows is in-

jection setup. First of all, appropriate injector 

should be chosen to fit engine type and displace-

ment. To small will not be able to deliver enough 

fuel to the cylinder. On the other hand, too big 

injector makes it impossible to control amount of 

full precisely. What is more, pressure of the fuel 

also have to be stable in value and controllable at 

set-up and tuning phase/stage. In this project, injec-

tor from Ford Escort was installed in place of stan-

dard Robin-Subaru EX17 carburettor. At fuel pres-

sure of four bar (most popular value in personal 

cars) flow rate of this injector would be much too 

high for 169ccm cylinder. To reduce flow rate, 

pressure has to be reduced.  
 

 
                                         Fig. 3. Trigger Wheel Settings in TunerStudio 
 

      Fig. 4. Ignition and injection control signals
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One idea is to replace 4 bar fuel pump with smaller 

one. The second option is to reduce pressure using 

adjustable regulator. Both solutions can be imple-

mented in the research station. To calculate change 

in the flow rate depending on pressure, for the 

rough approximation simplified formula can be 

used: 
 
flow rate = old flow rate * √(new press./old press.) 
 
The formula above is not true in general but is pre-

cise enough for practical application, as it doesn't 

influence directly fuel control precision during 

operation of the engine. It is essential for MegaS-

quirt to set REQ_FUEL value which is used to 

describe flow rate of the injector and cylinder dis-

placement. REQ_FUEL is period of time [ms] 

while injector has to be open to give 14/7 Air Fuel 

Ratio at Manifold Air Pressure equals 100kPa, 

100% Volumetric Efficiency and Intake Air tem-

perature 70 F. 

 

Fig. 5. REQ_FUEL value in TunerStudio 
 
REQ_FUEL is one of the factors needed to calcu-

late injector open pulse width: 
 
Pulse Width = Volume. Efficiency * REQ_FUEL  

* MAP * E + Accel. Enrichment  
+ Time of Opening Injector  

 

“E” integrate together different kind of enrichment 

like: 
• warm up enrichment 
• air density correction based on IAT sensor 
• barometric correction  
• oxygen sensor correction 

“Accel. Enrichment” is an extra added fuel during 

acceleration, and “Time of Opening Injector” de-

scribes how fast injector is able to open itself. Injec-

tion tuning of working engine is made by adjusting 

parameters in 12x12 Air Fuel Ratio table and in 

16x16 Fuel Volumetric Efficiency table due to fuel 

load [%] and actual RPM. During cranking when 

RPM is lower than 300 RPM(usually, this limit can 

be changed by the user), adjustments have to be 

made in Cranking Pulse Width (Fig. 6.) Amount of 

fuel depends on coolant temperature. In case of lack 

of coolant sensor, Cranking Pulse Width can be left 

constant. There is also possible to add small amount 

of fuel on power up, this Priming Pulse can ad-

justed by the user. If the engine is tuned and is often 

turned on and off , it will be better to set Priming 

Pulse to zero. Otherwise the engine can be flooded 

easily. To prevent from flooding the engine during 

cranking, Flood Clear Mode can be set. User can 

specify at what position of the gas pedal, injector 

will be temporally turned off during cranking. 

Normally, this point is set near maximum position. 

When setup for cranking works fine and engine 

starts without problems, it is time to adjust idle 

control. Various possibilities of idle valves and 

their setups are available (Fig. 8.). In depicted sta-

tion, stepper motor is responsible for this operation. 

It can change throttle position at idle due to coolant 

temperature or remain constant. Stepper motor can 

also control throttle during cranking, which is im-

portant and was not mentioned before. 

 

 
Fig. 6. Cranking Pulse Width in TunerStudio 
 

5. Conclusion 

Research station consisting of Robin-Subaru EX17 

engine controlled by MegaSquirt ECU board with 

MS II Extra gives a lot of possibilities in terms of 

testing engine control. Different ignition settings as 

well as injection pulse widths can be examined. 

Additionally, using extended equipment exhaust 

gas and vibrations can be measured. Station can be 

used in both educational activities in academies, as 

well as in research on control algorithms and para-

meters selection of ECU controlled engines.  

 

 
                       Fig. 7. Fuel pressure regulator 
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Fig. 8. Idle Control in TunerStudio 

 

 

 
Fig. 9. EX17 Robin-Subaru engine on the test 

bench (top photo) and generator with force sensor 

for torque measurement  
 

 

   
                                Fig. 10. Injector fixing (replaces standard carburettor)
 

 

Nomenclature 

ECU   Engine Control Unit 
OHC   Over Head Camshaft  
MAP    Manifold Absolute Pressure 
TDC    Top Dead Center 
VR    Variable Reluctance 

 

 

IAT    Intake Air Temperature 
RPM    Revolutions Per Minute 
REQ_FUEL  Required Fuel 
COP    Coil On Plug  
TPS    Throttle Position Sensor 
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